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l 57] ABSTRACT 
A miniature three-element spark-gap device comprises 
a ceramic enclosure supporting aligned end electrodes 
extending therewithin, and a solid disc center elec- _ 
trode establishing ?rst and second gaps with the end 
electrodes. The solid disc center electrode is aper 
tured so that an arc discharge across one gap will illu 
minate the other, producing ionization and causing 
immediate breakdown of the other gap. 

12 Claims, 5 Drawing Figures - 
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SPARK-G'AFDEVICE‘ 

BACKGROUND OF TH-EINVENTION 
Spark-gap devices ‘are frequently‘. employed .as pro 

tectors acrossvoltage supply lines,‘ telephonelines, and . 
the like, for: protecting. equipment from- transient. 
surges. For. example,‘ such aspark+gapdevicemaybe; 
employed as a lightningarrester'prov'iding a breakdown 
path to ground when‘ atlightning surgeoccurs, whereby 
such» surge does‘ not reach ‘and t destroy. the apparatus 
connected tothe-line. , - 

A suitable spark-gap configuration‘ for protecting’-v 
equipment connectedto a line'paincomprisesa;three- t 
terminal arrangementby means of which a high .voltage : 
transienton‘either or both lines~may bewshunted ,to». 
ground. A‘ pair oflsparkhgaps withceach oneudisposed. 
between.~a_-line ~_and ' groundtmayv beemployed; but in 1 
such'case' the .two devices (may notdi'schargesimultaq 
neously; often ‘leaving .an unbalanced high‘. voltage cou.~ 
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' number ofsurges during its operating lifetime than the 
' last mentioned two-gap‘device. The present device, 
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pled to the device to be prote.cted..0rie popularcon?g-j» . 
uration ‘comprises? atthree electrode device :including. 
end ‘electrodes in=_ juxtaposed relation, and a cylindrical. 
ground electrodefsurroundingwthe gap between the. end i. 
electrodes. W-thilearcing desirably takes- place‘ between“ 
each “end .elect‘rodeeand :the; grounded *cyli'n‘der-‘atsub- t 
stantially» the-same: time, a . discharge.:.may;.»occur.. be.-~ 
tween‘ the -'- end. electrodes. without‘: ‘involving ;v the 
grounded electrode. ‘ ' 

A highly‘ advantageous three-element. construction 
whichv may be‘ utilizedto provide the desiredegrounding; 
protection :isdis'cloSedand claimedin my,U.S.-t Pat; No. 

also being-shorter, provides faster communication of 
ionization between ‘the'two gaps. Since the device is 
smaller in overall size, it is moretcompatible with the 
modern day miniature equipment andis also easier and 
more economical to produce than other devices of this 
type. v 

It isaccordingly an object of the present invention to 
provide an improved spark-gap‘ device which effec 
tivelyfand substantially ‘simultaneously grounds a pair 
of-lines in‘the‘event of‘a transient surge. 

ltfisa'further object of the present invention to pro 
vide an improved spark-gap device of the three. element 
“type for shunting high voltage surges to ground, 
wherein such ‘device is sturdy in construction and capa 
bleof-withstanding..heavier surges and' a greater num 
ber of ‘surges duringits operating lifetime; 

Itiis a .further- object of the present invention to pro 
‘videan. improved‘three-element, two-gap device pro 
viding. faster communication of ionization between its 
two gaps. ' ' , - 

It is another. object of 'the‘present invention to pro 
videtanzimproved spark-gap device which is smaller, 
more compact; - less vcostly, and more compatible with' 
‘miniatureequip'ment than has been thecase in prior 
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3,535,582 entitled; “Unitary; Series: Spark-gap.» with"v ' 
Aligned. Apertures.” issuedzOCtiZO, I970, and‘assigned: 
to the .assigneeof-"the: presenta invention. “lithe: con~ - 
struction: t according; to :the“. previouswpatentpax pairtof 
spark-gap devices: are: aligned.‘ in endatoaend-l‘zrelation I 
with a passage communicatingtbetween-ithe.gapsillumi-, 
natingx one gap‘ . wheni-the oth'e’r'i'discharges, whereby 
substantially immediate ionization’takes place bringing‘. 
about a discharge acrossboth gaps.‘ The .gap‘according: 
to the present invention is an improved construction of 
this general type; _ - ‘ ' ' 

IS‘UMMAIQY‘ OF THE-‘INVENTION 
In accordance withzthe- present invention“, a.spark-. 

' gap device includes first and second aligned conductive ' 
end electrodes disposed‘at respective ends of a'hollow 
enclosure. A third or centerelectrode‘located‘therebes ‘ 
tweeneis supportedyby thei'enclosure andcomprises .a 
solid disc. forming.;?i'st and" second . gapslwith‘ the end: 
electrodes, the. disc havingtadirect‘ passage there 
through providing a. line-.of-"sight pate ; for' bringing 
about ‘substantially simultaneous ionizationi‘of the: gaps. 
The center electrode vhas-lateralfaces- exposed infa'cing : 
longitudinal juxtaposition“ with exposed are" supporting‘; 
surfaces of. thet-end 'electrodesr‘to'provide/the-?rst. and: 
second gaps andtinsur'e theinvolvement‘of thethird: 
electrode. in: such‘ discharges‘ as; may 1 take. place, 
whereby effective‘. groundingqmvay occur. ‘.Thepresenr 
device is particularly adapted .‘for service-whereinit'is 

. tov thezpresentinvention, connected in circuit with a 
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desired to'shunt'discharges'to ground; and thus‘the cen-. ' 
ter electrode‘is' generally grounded; 
The device according to the. presentlinvention=havingw 

‘the solid I. disc .c'enter ‘electrode.- hasv the advantage. of 
sturdyvbut'comp'act constructionwherebythe device is . 
able -.to withstandlh'eavier surges and ‘conduct: a- greater 

devices. 
Itis a further object of the present invention to pro-> 

vide-animproved miniature spark-gap device which is - 
extremely small in size but‘offers' enhanced grounding 
‘protection by‘shunting discharges from line'to ground 
forprotecting equipment connected therewith. , 

Thefsubject matter which-I regard as my invention is 
[particularly pointedout and distinctly claimed inthe 

'- concluding portion of this specification. The invention, 
however; both as to organization‘and method of"opera-. 
tion‘, together‘ withv further advantages. and objects 
thereof; may best‘ be-sunderstood by reference to the 
followingv description taken in connection with the ac 
companying drawings wherein like reference charac 
ters'refer to‘like elements. ‘ 

v DRAWINGS 

FIG..1 is a side view of a spark~gap device according 

load, > . 

FIG. 2 is an enlarged longitudinal cross-section of the 
spark-gap'device according to the present invention; 
FIG. 31is an'e'nd viewiof such spark~gap device; 

' FIG. 4_ is a first transverse cross-sectional view of the 
spark-gap device accordingto; the .present invention 
taken-at 4-4-in FIG 2;'and _ 
FIG. 5 vis a second transverse cross-sectional view of 

the'spark~gap device according to the'present invention 
taken ‘at 5—5 of FIG 2. Y ' ' 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION 

Referring to the drawings and-particularly to FIG. 1, 
a spark-gap'device accordingto thepresent invention 
includes hollow enclosure means comprising cylindri 
cal aligned‘spacer. tubes l0'and 12 preferably taking 
the form of glass or. ceramic tubes. The device is quite 
small'and'in a particular instancehad a total length of 
approximately 0.46 inch, with each of the cylindrical 
spacertubes being approximately 5/ I 6 inch in diameter 
and? approximately 3/16 inch in‘ length. ‘ The spacer 
tubesare more clearlyishown in FIG. 2 wherein the 
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spark-gap device according to the present invention is 
illustrated in enlarged-cross section. - 

The device further includes thin walled, hollow, con 
ductive electrodesl4 and 16 which are cup-shaped, 
overall. The electrodes are inserted into opposite ends 
of the aligned spacer tubes, and have radial ?anges l8 
and 20 located at respective ?rst ends thereof which 
are joined to'the spacer tubes in sealing relationship. ' 
Second closed ends, 22 and 24, of the electrodes are 
positioned within the ‘respective spacer tubes and ex 
tend laterally nearly across the spacer tubes to provide 
fairly large, lateral, ‘arc-supporting surfaces 26 and 28 
disposed in opposed or facing relation. The surfaces 26 
and 28 are suitably substantially perpendicular to the 
axial or longitudinal‘ center line of the device and are 
preferably substantially planar over the major portion 
thereof. Each of these surfaces is desirably provided 
with a plurality of cavities 30 containing a low work 
function material such as potassium chloride for sup 
plying a source of electrons and inhibiting electrode 
erosion due to cathode sputtering. The hollow elec 
trodes l4 and 16, suitably formed of Kovar, may be 
generally cylindrical between their aforementioned 
‘first and second ends. Cylindrical outer walls 32 and 34 
thereof are adjacent the inner walls of spacer tubes 10 

v and 12' and shield the spacer tube inner walls from elec 
trode sputtering. The ceramic-spacer tubes 10 and 12 
are preferably formed of alumina. ' 

t A third conductive electrode 36 is disposed between 
the?rst and second electrodes 14 and 16 where-it is 
supported by spacer tubes 10 and 12. The third elec 
trode comprises a solid disc including‘ a first portion 38 
having a ?rst thickness in a direction axial of the de 
vice, and a peripheral portion 40 of reduced thickness 
disposed between and joined in sealing relation to sec 
ond ends of the aligned spacer tubes 10 and 12. The 
electrode 36. is further provided with an axial ?ange 66 
at the outer edge of peripheral portion 40, such ?ange 
extending longitudinally over spacer tubes 10 and 12 
for a short distance. The ?ange provides a good exte 
rior contact and is also useful in centering tubes 10 and 
12 during manufacturing of the device. 
' The portion 38 having the said ?rst thickness extends 
laterally across most of the cross-sectional area inside 
the spacer tubes, de?ning rounded outer shoulders 42 
and 44' where the said ?rst portion is joined to the pe 

' ripheral portion 40 of reduced thickness. Shoulders 42 
and 44 are adjacent the spacer tubes 10 and 12 and 

' protect the joint formed between portion 40 and the 
spacer tubes-from the electrode arcing within the de 
vice. The electrode portion 38 thus protrudes longitu 
dinally within the second ends of spacer tubes 10 and’ 
12, presenting substantially parallel lateral faces 46 
and 48 which are ‘in exposed juxtaposition with the ex 
posed lateral arc-supporting surfaces 26 and 28 of elec 
trodes l4 and 16, forming gaps 47 and 49. The surfaces 
26, 46, 2x8, and 48 are substantially parallel to one an 
other andthe gap distances for gaps 47 and 49 are sub 
stantially equal. ‘ 
The central portion 38 of electrode 36 is provided 

with an axial bore 50, desirably of constant diameter, 
forming a passage between the aforementioned gaps 
whereby an'arc discharge across one of said gaps will 
immediately illuminate the other and cause substan 
tially simultaneous breakdown and discharge across the 
second gap. The diameter of this axial bore is desirably 
between approximately l /3 and 3/4 the diameter of the 
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4 
arc-supporting surfacces 26 and 28, i.e., the bore is not 
,so large that spark-gaps 47 and 49 no longer exist in 
longitudinal direction between substantially lateral and 
parallel electrode surfaces of substantial size. Then, 
principal discharges occur between surfaces 26 and 46, 
and between surfaces 28 and 48,}with electrode 36 
grounded. Electrode 36 intercepts or becomes involved 
in longitudinal discharges because it is interposed as a 
partial barrier between arc-supporting surfaces 26 and 
28. 
Arc-supporting surfaces 26 and 46 may be thought 

of, in a narrow sense, as comprising the end parts of 
electrodes 14 and 16 for which it can be said the sum 

" of distances a and b is less'than c, along substantially 
any longitudinal line intersecting the electrode ends. 
Thus arcing will preferentially take place in gaps 47 
and 49 rather than along path c. Even though the faces 
26 and 28 or'peripheral portions thereof can be some 
what rounded, severly taperedend electrodes are not 
as desirable since the center electrode could then lie 
outside a principal longitudinal arcing path between 
the end electrodes. Theconstruction according to the 
present invention is unlike prior constructions employ 
ing a cylindrical center electrode radially spaced from 
the arcing path between principal end electrodes. Thus, 
according to the present invention the tendency will be 
for arcing to take place to the center electrode 36 for 
grounding the transient, with such electrode 36 further 
forming a barrier, subsequently acting to break up the 
arcing path and extinguish the discharge. 

In assembling the spark-gap device according to the 
present invention, the ends of the ceramic spacer tubes 
are suitably metallized as indicated at 70 and 72 with 
a high temperature metal or alloy, i.e., molybdenum 
plus manganese. Brazing washers 68 and 74, which may 
be formed of an alloy of silver and copper, may be posi 
tioned on the metallized ends, and electrodes 14 and 16 
are inserted into the ?rst open ends of tubes 10 and 12. 
The tubes are aligned with electrode 36 interposed 
therebetween, the outer axial ?ange 66 assisting in the 
correct alignment of the structure. The assembly as de 
scribed, with brazing washers in place, is suitably raised 
in temperature to braze the assembly with the interior 
thereof being evacuated and suitably provided with an 
internal gaseous environment at less than atmospheric 
pressure facilitating breakdown at fairly low transient 
voltages. A radioactive material may be provided. The 
completed structure ‘provides hermetically sealed 
chambers for the respective gaps 47 and 49, said cham 
bers being joined by the bore 50 in electrode 36. Al 
though the disc-shaped electrode 36 may be formed of 
Kova'r, i.e., the material'from which electrodes 14 and 
16 are formed, the electrode 36 is more suitably 
formed of copper and fabricated by means of a coining 
operation. 
A spark-gap according to the present invention is 

connected to a line to be protected as illustrated in F IG 
1 wherein electrodes 14 and 16 are connected respec 
tively to conductors S4 and 56 extending from a main 
line or source of power at terminals 58 and 60 to a load 
or other utilization device 62. A ground connection 64 
is also provided which is connected to outer ?ange 66 
of center electrode 36. 
When a predetermined voltage level is reached, e.g., 

as a result of a high voltage transient on the line, gaps 
47 and 49 break down into an arc discharge, thereby 
shorting out the high voltage transient to ground and 



5 
protecting load 62 or other equipment on the line. Usu 
ally the same value of high voltage transient will appear 
on each line, and as the lines are connected to ground 
by the present device, the voltages effectively cancel at 
load 62. As‘ a result of thepassage provided by axial 
bore.- 50 in central electrode 36, substantially simulta 
neous ionizationtakes place at both gaps. Notonly 
does direct gas ionization take place through the pas 
sage, but also the initiation of an arc discharge across‘ 
one gap provides radiation illuminating the region of 
the other gap. This illumination produces photo 
electrons at‘an. electrode surface of the opposite gap,‘ 
which‘ in turn causes ionization of the gas in the region 
of such gap. For example, assuming gap 47 is the ?rst 
to break down, the arc discharge at gap 47 will illumi 
nate surface 28 of electrode 16. through bore 50. The 
photons reaching surface 28 will produce photoelec 
trons which will be emitted from surface 28 then, which 
in turn will cause ionization of gap 49. As a result, gap 
49 breaks down substantially immediately into an arc 

. discharge. The time lag during which the foregoing 
events take place is such that both gaps breakdown at 
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substantially the sametime. Theterms illumination and . 
radiation employed above are meant to comprehend 
ultraviolet and/or visible radiation. , 
Thus both gaps break down‘ tov ground at the same 

time, usually shorting the same voltage to ground in a 
balanced manner andproviding optimum protection to ' 
equipment. Even though a line-to-line dischage may be 
present ‘ or may start . first, each line is effectively 
grounded because of the intercepting interposition of 

‘ electrode 36. Therefore the cooperation achieved with 
electrode 36 is such that arcs are struck to the center 
electrode in a simultaneous7 balanced manner. 
A further advantage of the present invention, as indi 

cated above, is action 0felectrode36 in breaking up or 
extinguishing the arc discharge when an'over-voltage 
condition is removed. The arcdischarge more easily 
extinguishes than‘has frequently been the case with 
prior art three~electrode devices, after the high voltage 
transient has subsided. The electrode. 36 acts as a bar 
rier for quenching arcs in the extended arc path there 
through. 
There'is provided according to the present invention 

a small size spark-gap device-which is suitably con 
structed to break down and providearc discharges to 
ground at relatively low‘transient voltage values. More 
over, discharge to ground occurs between each elec 
trode and the center or grounded electrode, substan 
tially simultaneously, ‘enhancing the protection -af-> 
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forded. At the conclusion of the high voltage transient, ' 
the spark gap device according to the present invention 
more quickly extinguishes the arc with the center of 
grounded electrode acting as a barrier for helping to 
quench the discharge. ‘The device is structurally strong, 
enabling the same to withstand heavier sruges and a 
greater number of surges during its-operating lifetime. 
Furthermore, the three-electrode device according to 
the present invention is extremely compact and com 
patible with miniature equipment, being nearly'as small 
as prior two-electrode devices, while also being simple 
and economical to fabricate. The shortness of the de 
vice, and particularly, the shortness of electrode 36, 
brings about faster communication of ionization be 
tween gaps 47 and 49. . i ' 

The device according to the present invention is sus 
ceptible to variation without departing from the inven 

6 
tive concept. For example, the center electrode 36 is , 
illustrated as having an axially wider central portion 38, 
which is of advantage in providing shoulders 42 and 44 
for protecting the joint between tubes 10 and 12 and 
electrode 36. Moreover, the added thickness aides in 
positioning the ceramic tubes and in decreasing the gap 
distances for gaps 47 and 49 while lengthening the gap 
distance directly between surfaces 26 and 28. How 
ever, in many instances the disc electrode 36 is suitably 
entirely ?at, i.e., with central portion 38 no wider than 
peripheral portion 40. 
While I have shown and described a preferred em 

bodiment of my invention, it will be apparent to those 
skilled in the art that many changes and modi?cations 
may be made without departing from my invention in 
its broader aspects. I therefore intend the appended 
claims to cover all such changes and modi?cations as 
fall within the true spirit and scope of my invention. 

Iclaim: . 

l. A spark-gap device suitable for providing transient 
protection to a line above a predetermined voltage 
level, said device comprising: . - 

a ?rst and second aligned conductive end electrode 
means, and hollow enclosure ‘means therebetween, 
said electrode means extending into said hollow en 
closure means in opposed relation, 

andv a third-electrode means disposed between said 
' first and second electrode means and supported by 

said enclosure means, said third electrode means 
comprising a solid conductive disc provided with a 
direct passage therethrough providing a line-of 
sight path between said ?rst and second electrode 
means, said disc having lateral faces exposed in fac-g 
ing, longitudinal juxtaposition with exposed arc 
supporting surfaces of said ?rst and second elec 
trode means to provide spark-gaps between said 
?rst and second electrode means and said disc, said 
disc forming an effective barrier between exposed 
arc-supporting surfaces of said ?rst and second 
electrode means except for said passage so that 
said disc ‘becomes involved in arc discharges which 
occur in said device, _ I 

said end electrode means, said disc and said hollow 
enclosure means being joined to provide closed 
chambersv between said end electrode means and 
said-disc joined by the passage in said disc. 

2. A spark-gap device suitable for providing transient 
protection to a line above a predetermined voltage 
level, said device comprising: ' 
hollow cylindrical insulating spacer- means open at 
opposite ends thereof, ' 

a ?rst conductive electrode which is substantially 
' cup-shaped in overall con?guration having a radial 

?ange at its ?rst end extending over and joined to‘ 
a ?rst end of said insulating spacer means, the sec 
ond end of said conductive electrode being vclosed 
and disposed within said spacer means to provide 
an exposed lateral arc-supporting end surface 
within said spacer means oriented longitudinally 
inwardly thereof, ' . ' 

a second conductive electrode which is substantially 
' cup-shaped in‘ overall con?guration having a radial 

flange at its ?rst end extending over and joined to 
the second ‘end of said insulating spacer-means, the 
second end of said second conductive electrode 
being closed and disposed within said spacer means 
to provide an exposed lateral arc-supporting end 
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' surface within said spacer means oriented longitu 
dinally inwardly thereof toward the second end of 
the ?rst electrode, ' 

and a conductive solid disc peripherally supported by 
said spacer means and positioned between second 
ends of said conductive electrodes, said disc having 

_ a central axial bore providing a passage exposing 
said arc-supporting end surfaces to one another, 
said disc having its opposite lateral faces exposed 
in facing juxtaposition to substantially parallel ex 
posed arc-supporting end surfaces of said ?rst and 
second conductive electrodes to provide longitudi 
nal gaps between the lateral faces of said disc and 
said ?rst and second conductive electrodes. 

3. A spark-gap device suitable for providing transient 
protection to a line above a predetermined voltage 
level, said device comprising: ' 
a ?rst cylindrical insulating spacer provided at ?rst 
end thereof with a ?rst conductive electrode which 
is substantially cup-shaped in overall con?guration 
having a radial ?ange at its first end extendingover 
and joined to the ?rst end of the ?rst insulating 
spacer, the second end of said conductive elec 
trode being closed and disposed within ‘said spacer 
to provide an exposed lateral‘ arc-supporting end 
surface within said spacer oriented longitudinally 
inwardly thereof, 4 - 

second cylindrical insulating spacer axially aligned 
with the ?rst spacer and provided at a ?rst end 
thereof with a second conductive electrode which 
is substantially cup-shaped in overall con?guration 
having a radial ?ange at its ?rst end extending over 
and joined to the ?rst end of the second insulating 
spacer, the second end of said secondjconductive 
electrode being closed and disposed within said‘ 
second spacer to provide an exposed lateral arc 
supporting end surface within saidspacer oriented 
longitudinally inwardly thereof toward the second 
end of the ?rst electrode, 

and a conductive solid disc peripherally joined to said 
first and second spacers at second ends thereof, 
said disc having a central axial bore providing a 
passage exposing said arc-supporting end surfaces 
to one another, said disc having opposite lateral 
faces exposed in facing juxtaposition to substan 
tially parallel exposed arc-supporting end surfaces 
of said ?rst and second conductive electrodes to 
provide longitudinal gaps between the lateral faces 
of said disc andv said ?rst and second conductive 
electrodes, 
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8 
said electrodes, said disc and said spacers being pe 

ripherally joined to provide hermetically sealed 
chambers between said electrodes and said disc 
joined by the bore in said disc. 

4. The device according to claim 3 wherein said disc 
has a ?rst thickness extending within said spacers pro 
viding said opposite faces in juxtaposition with said ex 
posed arc-supporting end surfaces, said disc having a 
peripheral portion of reduced thickness between and 
joined to said spacers, with said disc just inwardly from 
said peripheral portion de?ning a shoulder adjacent 
joints formed between said peripheral portion and said 
spacers. 

5. The device according to claim 4 wherein said disc 
is further provided with an axial ?ange at the outer 
edge of said peripheral portion of reduced thickness, 
said axial ?ange extending adjacent and over a portion 
of at least one of saidcylindrical insulating spacers. 

6. The device according to claim 3 wherein said cen 
tral axial bore in said disc has a diameter between ap 
proximately on'e-third and three-fourths of the diame~ 
ters of said end surfaces of said conductive electrodes. 

7. The device according to claim 3 wherein the sec 
ond ends of said ?rst and second conductive electrodes - 
providing said arc-supporting end surfaces are substan 
tially planar over the major portion thereof. 

8. The device according to claim 3 wherein the sec 
ond ends of said ?rst and second conductive electrodes 
providing said arc-supporting end surfaces are pro 
vided with a plurality of small cavities containing low 
work function material. 

9. The device according to claim 3 wherein the sum 
of the longitudinal distances between said arc 
supporting end surfaces and the lateral faces of said 
disc along substantially any longitudinal line intersect 
ing said arc-supporting end surfaces is less than the 
closest longitudinal distance between said arc_ 
supporting end surfaces. ' ' 

10. The device according to claim 9 wherein the di 
ameter of the bore in said disc is between approxi 
mately one-third and three-fourths of the diameter of 
the said arc-supporting end surfaces. 

11. The device according to claim 3 wherein the por 
tions-of said electrodes vbetween the ends thereof are 
substantially cylindrical and closely adjacent the cylin 
drical interior walls of said spacers. 

12. The device according to‘ claim 3 wherein said 
spacers are formed of ceramic material. 

* * * * * 
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